, and potentially women with high normal (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) (42)(43)(44) or low normal (<28) CGG repeats, are at risk of premature ovarian aging. The scarcity of population data on CGG repeats <45 CGG, and variation in raceethnicity, makes it difficult to determine true associations. DNA was analyzed for FMR1 CGG repeat lengths from 803 women (386 caucasians, 219 African Americans, 102 Japanese, and 96 Chinese) from the US-based Study of Women's Health Across the Nation (SWAN). Participants had 1 menses in the 3 months before enrollment, 1 pregnancy, no history of infertility or hormonal therapy, and menopause 46 years. Statistical analyses used Fisher exact tests. Among these women with normal reproductive histories, significant FMR1 repeat length differences were found across race-ethnicity for both the longer (P ¼ .0002) and the shorter (P < .0001) alleles. The trinucleotide length variance was greater for non-Asian than Asian women (P < .0001), despite identical median values. Our data indicate that short allele lengths <25 CGG on one or both alleles are more common in non-Asian than Asian women. We confirm the minor allele in the 35 to 39 CGG range among Asians as reported previously. Only 2 (0.3%) premutation carriers were identified. These data demonstrate that FMR1 distributions do vary by race-ethnicity, even within the ''normal'' range. This study indicates the need to control for race-ethnicity in FMR1 ovarian aging research and provides race-ethnic population data for females separated by allele.
Introduction
Specific trinucleotide repeat lengths in the FMR1 gene (HGNC:3775) are associated with ovarian dysfunction. Women with premutation level repeats in this gene are at increased risk of premature ovarian failure, [1] [2] [3] alternatively termed primary ovarian insufficiency. Some reports have suggested that women with 35 to 44 CGGs, 4, 5 35 to 54 CGGs, 6 and <28 CGG repeat lengths 7 may be associated with less severe ovarian dysfunction, often manifest as diminished ovarian reserve. These findings are less consistent, as reviewed by Pastore and Johnson. 8 The associations between ovarian dysfunction and the FMR1 CGG repeat lengths shorter than 55 CGG are speculative, however, because there are few reports that examined the distribution of FMR1 CGG repeats in the normal range among fertile women and whether the distribution varies by ethnicity.
Population data are required to discriminate the normal range of FMR1 CGG repeat lengths from the abnormal range. In particular, population data on the CGG repeat length in women with normal reproductive histories are required to discriminate whether repeat lengths in women with early ovarian aging differ from the norm. Population data stratified by the higher and lower alleles in females are also important, as some researchers have raised the possibility that the lower allele confers increased risk of early ovarian aging 7 and most of the research on the association between FMR1 and ovarian aging has focused exclusively on the higher allele.
The Study of Women's Health Acrosss the Nation (SWAN) is a longitudinal multirace, multiethnic, multisite cohort study of a random sample of premenopausal or early perimenopausal women. The SWAN study collected data on a wide variety of physiologic, epidemiologic, and psychosocial changes, including a detailed characterization of the menopausal transition and, from some participants, a DNA sample. We assessed the distribution of FMR1 CGG repeat lengths in SWAN to provide a robust estimate of the distribution of CGG repeats in a wellcharacterized population of women with normal reproductive histories.
Existing Population Data in the Range of <CGG 45 FMR1 Repeat Lengths
The distribution of FMR1 CGG repeat lengths less than 45 in the general population has been assessed in 14 population-based studies ( Table 1 ). These reports include cohorts from Asia, Europe, and North America. The modal repeat length is 29 and 30 CGGs in most of these reports, with the exception of 2 Japanese studies (modal value was 27 or 28 CGG repeats), 14, 19 a study of Canadian newborns (modal value was 28), 16 and a study of Israeli men (modal value of 27). 12 Five of these articles reported separate results for females. [9] [10] [11] 16, 19 Nine of the 10 studies that included females reported the total allelic distribution, 9, 11, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] and none of those publications reported the FMR1 distribution of the higher allele separate from the lower allele. The recent article by Voorhuis et al 10 did report separate results for the higher and lower alleles among females from the general population, but their population included women with early menopause at ages 40 to 45 and infertility.
Existing Population Data on FMR1 Differences by Race-Ethnicity
Using 8 general population studies of the distribution of FMR1 CGG repeat lengths, Genereux and Laird reported that Asian and non-Asian populations followed similar distributional curves (their analysis was restricted to 40 CGG repeat lengths), but the curves were ''almost completely nonoverlapping.'' 22 The Asian curve was left-shifted, which indicated a lower mean repeat length for intermediate and expanded alleles among Asians. The study by Otsuka et al 19 might suggest potentially an overall lower distribution at repeats <40 CGG in Japanese populations, given their finding of a slightly lower modal value than reported elsewhere (Table 1) . Huang et al compared their Chinese study population 18 with caucasians from Crawford et al 23 and African Americans from Eichler et al 24 and found a statistically smaller number of CGG repeats among the Chinese (w 2 P < .0001). That same study also compared their Chinese data to reported Japanese 19 and Indonesian 25 populations and found no differences in the CGG distributions.
The Present Study
This study aimed to provide population data on the FMR1 CGG repeat distribution including details on the ''normal'' range of <45 repeats, to provide those data stratified by the higher and lower allele in addition to the total allelic distribution, and to examine racial-ethnic differences in the distributions.
The hypothesis was that the distribution of CGG repeats in the FMR1 gene in women would vary by ethnicity, even within what is classified as the normal range (ie, <45 CGG repeats). 26, 27 The population was restricted to females with normal reproductive histories so as to serve as a comparative reference for research on early ovarian aging in women. This work is important for the interpretation of FMR1 genetic results in studies of early ovarian aging, as these detailed data are lacking from the literature.
Methods
These data are from the SWAN study of middle-aged women from across the United States (www.swanstudy.org). The SWAN study is comprised of 2 stages: a cross-sectional telephone or in-home survey conducted between November 1995 and October 1997 and a longitudinal investigation as women age and experience the menopause transition. The SWAN enrollees were required to be premenopausal, not taking hormones, and between 42 to 52 years of age at enrollment. For further details on the SWAN study design, see Sowers et al. 28 Briefly, community-based samples of women were drawn from 7 geographic locations: Boston, Massachusetts; Chicago, Illinois; Detroit, Michigan; Los Angeles, California; Newark, New Jersey; Oakland, California; and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Women self-identifying primarily with one or more of the following 5 racial/ethnic groups were interviewed: caucasian, African American, Chinese, Hispanic, and Japanese. Each site studied caucasians and one other ethnic group.
Participation in the SWAN Genetics Study
During years 6 and 7 of the study, materials, including buccal cells and whole blood, were collected to provide a source of DNA. Enrollees from the New Jersey site did not participate in the SWAN Genetics Study and that was the only site to enroll Hispanics; thus, DNA from Hispanic women are not available. This study was approved by the institutional review board (IRB) at each clinical site. In addition, each site obtained a certificate of confidentiality.
As described elsewhere, 29 1538 women at the 6 SWAN sites provided whole blood samples with successful B-lymphocyte transformation. Currently, 1523 samples are available with approval to investigators outside the SWAN organization (http://datawarehouse.swanrepository.com/aboutInventory.php, as of March 6, 2014). 
Participation in This Fragile X Analysis
Eligibility for this FMR1 analysis required women to (a) be premenopausal through age 45, (b) have a stored DNA sample, and (c) undergo menopause at the age of 46 or older. Women who had undergone either natural or surgical menopause were eligible for inclusion in the study, provided that they had still had periods after the age of 45. This definition has been used elsewhere to define a normal age at menopause. 30 In addition, women were excluded:
if they had ever taken fertility medications, if they had ever had a period of 12 months when they could not become pregnant despite regular sexual activity without contraception, if they had never been pregnant, or if the answer to any of these 3 questions was missing.
This selection algorithm yielded 805 eligible participants. Two samples had insufficient DNA volume in the vial, yielding 803 samples available for this analysis. The DNA assays and the analysis of these coded data were approved by the University of Virginia (UVA) IRB (#11448).
Race-Ethnicity
Race-ethnicity was self-determined by respondents and was obtained by asking the following open-ended question: ''How would you describe your primary racial or ethnic group?'' This variable was available for all 803 women in this study.
FMR1 Assays
Molecular diagnostic testing was performed by the UVA Molecular Diagnostics Laboratory using capillary electrophoresis with peripheral venous blood samples on an automated ABI 3700 automated DNA sequencer. The PCR reaction contains 2 primer sets, one flanking the CGG repeat area in the 5 0 untranslated region of FMR1 and an internal control consisting of primers spanning a highly polymorphic region near the promotor of the androgen receptor gene. 31 This assay approach yields highly robust counts of the CGG repeat length on the X chromosomes up to 100 repeats and accuracy of +1 CGG repeat. 32 Samples that displayed only a single peak were presumed to be homozygous, as opposed to having a full mutation (>200 CGG) on 1 allele, given that these study participants represented a normal comparison population.
The assay results identified 4 women with 3 X alleles (17/30/40 caucasian, 21/29/43 Chinese, 21/29/43 caucasian, and 29/37/39 Chinese). This chromosomal change can be associated with an increased risk of learning and speech delays and occurs in one of every 1000 newborn girls (http://ghr.nlm.nih. gov/condition/triple-x-syndrome, accessed May 13, 2013) . In a study of 1112 prenatal samples, 2 FMR1 trisomy samples were described, 33 and 1 trisomy identified in another study of 735 newborn females, 16 so this is a rare but not novel observation. We considered these to be incidental findings given no unusual phenotype in these women and were advised to ignore the smallest of the 3 alleles in our statistical analysis (personal communication, UVA Molecular Diagnostics Lab, May 13, 2013) . All CGG lengths for each of these 4 women and their race-ethnicity are presented for readers' use.
Statistical Analysis
Because women have 2 X chromosomes, their FMR1 results provide 2 numbers corresponding to the trinucleotide repeat length in each allele. Consistent with prior reports, 7,10 the allele with the fewer number of CGG repeats was termed the ''lower'' allele or ''allele 1,'' and the allele with the greater number of CGG repeats was termed the ''higher'' allele or ''allele 2.'' Standard descriptive statistics were calculated, including mean, standard deviation, median, and range. Participant characteristics were compared by 1-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) across race-ethnic groups for continuous variables and by w 2 tests for categorical variables. Discrete categories for CGG repeat length were selected a priori to respond to prior reports of high normal 4,5 and low normal 7 repeats potentially being associated with early ovarian aging. The categorical distributions of CGG repeat lengths were compared across raceethnic groups using a Fisher exact test with a ¼ .05. Quantitative comparisons of CGG repeat length, separate for alleles 1 and 2, were completed by 1-way ANOVA, with allele 2 counts analyzed after log transformation. A nonparametric Levene test for homogeneity of the variance across race-ethnic groups was performed using the aggregate alleles. The statistical analysis was conducted using SAS v9.3 (Cary, North Carolina), and the graphs were created with Stata v13 (StataCorp, Texas) and Excel.
Subsequent to the completion of the primary analysis, additional SWAN questionnaire data became available on whether the women had ''visited a doctor for difficulty getting pregnant.'' This question was posed to women through the reproductive history questionnaire, which was administered once in conjunction with the 13th annual SWAN follow-up. Among the 805 women in our study cohort, 24 had sought this medical advice. The primary analyses of race-ethnic differences among alleles 1 and 2 were repeated with elimination of these 24 women.
Results
The SWAN analytic cohort had an average age at enrollment of 47 years and an average age at menopause of 52 years ( Table 2 ). The proportion of women who were married or cohabitating varied by race-ethnicity (P < .0001). Rates of ever having smoked varied by ethnicity (P < .0001), with this health history least reported by Chinese participants (7%). As reflective of our eligibility criteria, all women had been pregnant at least once, although not all of those pregnancies ended in a live birth. The proportion of nulliparous women in this cohort was approximately 7%.
Aggregate Allelic Frequencies
Homozygous CGG repeat lengths were common in all raceethnic groups. Among caucasians, 43.8% were homozygous, and among African American women, 53.9% were homozygous, with 30 repeats on both alleles being the most common result for both groups. Among Japanese women, 63.7% were homozygous, and 29 repeats on both alleles were the most common result. Among Chinese women, 55.2% were homozygous, and 29/29 and 30/30 repeats were equally observed.
Including both alleles, the most prevalent CGG repeat length among caucasians was 30 CGG (33.0%), followed by 17.2% with 29 CGG and a minor allele at 20 CGG (4.9%). Among African American women, 34.7% had 30 repeats, followed by 25.3% with 29 CGG. Japanese and Chinese women in this cohort had modal values of 29 repeats (35.8% and 35.8%, respectively) and 30 repeats (34.3% and 34.4%, respectively). Chinese women also had a minor allele at 37 repeats (5.2%). The variance of the CGG lengths of the aggregate allelic distributions varied by race-ethnic group (P < .0001). The discrete total allelic distribution by race-ethnic group is graphed in Supplement Figure S1 .
Higher FMR1 Allele (Allele 2)
The mean CGG repeat length of allele 2 did not vary by raceethnicity (P ¼ .17), with modal values of 29 and 30 across all race/ethnic groups ( Table 3 ). The shortest repeat length among allele 2 in both Asian subgroups was 28 CGG. As shown in the ''detail'' portion of Table 3 , caucasian and African American women had a wider range of CGG repeat lengths on allele 2, both below 25 repeats and above 44 repeats, than the 2 Asian groups. As anticipated in this fertile female population, few premutation carriers were identified (only 2 carriers in this population: one caucasian with repeat lengths of 30 and 56 and one African American with repeat lengths of 29 and 63) for a prevalence of 0.25% (95% confidence interval [CI]: 0.07%-0.90%). The proportion of women with an intermediate repeat (45-54 CGGs) was 2.8% in caucasians, 2.7% among African Americans, 2.0% in Japanese, and 0% in Chinese, with an overall proportion of 2.4% (95% CI: 1.5%-3.7%; Table 3 ). Analysis of allele 2 for 4 discrete CGG repeat length categories (<35 CGG, 35-39 CGG, 40-44 CGG, and 45-54 CGG) indicated significant differences by ethnicity (P ¼ .0002). For the discrete distribution of the higher allele by ethnic heritage, the reader is referred to Supplement Figure S2 . Among the 2 Asian groups, there was a shoulder evident between 35 and 44 repeat lengths that was not apparent in caucasian and African American women ( Figure S2 ).
Lower FMR1 Allele (Allele 1)
The mean CGG repeat length of allele 1 varied by race-ethnicity (P < .0001), even though the modal repeat length of allele 1 Figure S3 .
Sensitivity Analysis
The above analyses of race-ethnic differences among alleles 1 and 2 were repeated restricted to the women who reported that they had never seen an infertility specialist. Among that smaller data set (excluding 24 women), the results remained essentially unchanged (data not shown).
Discussion
In this study, differences in the FMR1 CGG repeat length distributions were found by race-ethnicity on both allele 1 (P < .0001) and allele 2 (P ¼ .0002) in this multiethnic, community-based sample of women with normal reproductive 1 (0.3%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (0.1%) 45-49 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 50-54 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) >54 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) Abbreviations: SD, standard deviation; SWAN, Study of Women's Health Across the Nation. histories. Although this overall finding was expected, other observations were not, including greater variation observed in the distribution of CGG repeats in African Americans and caucasians than in the Chinese and Japanese women (P < .0001). Importantly, we also found that FMR1 distributions vary according to race-ethnicity even within the normal range of fewer than 45 CGG repeats. These findings have important implications for study design and the interpretation of research results, particularly highlighting the need to control for raceethnicity when studying early ovarian aging diagnoses in women.
The median number of CGG repeats was identical in all 4 race-ethnic groups in allele 2 and allele 1 (30 and 29 CGG repeats, respectively). Despite that observation, the distributions differed significantly with greater variation of values in caucasians and African Americans than in Asians. The caucasian and African American women also had a greater likelihood of having fewer than 25 CGG repeats on allele 1. A minor allele (or shoulder) around 20 to 23 CGG has been reported previously among caucasians using a combined male plus female data set. 15 Additionally, although the modal values were also nearly identical between the Asian and non-Asian populations (29 and 30 CGG repeats, respectively), there was clearly a minor allele around 35 to 39 CGG in the Asian women (Supplemental Figures S1 and S2) , as observed in Indonesians, 25 Koreans, 9 and Chinese populations. 18, 21 These results demonstrate that the use of summary statistics such as medians and modes hides potentially important differences in the distribution of the FMR1 trinucleotide repeat and highlights the importance of examining a variety of parameters.
We cannot make a simple statement about race-ethnic differences in the distribution of FMR1 repeat lengths among women with normal reproductive histories. Although others have reported a smaller mean CGG repeat length among premutation carriers and a left-shifted distribution of 55 to 199 repeats in Asians compared with non-Asians, 22 the Asian distribution of CGG repeats was not left-shifted in our populationbased study of women when examining the entire distributional range. Our data would indicate that having short allele lengths <25 CGG on one or both alleles is much less likely in Asian women than in caucasians and African Americans. Smaller overall CGG repeat lengths in unaffected (ie, without evidence of fragile X syndrome [FXS]) individuals have been reported between a large Chinese study and both caucasians and African Americans (P < .0001 18 ); note that these prior analyses were not restricted to females and they did not comment on allele lengths below the modal value. Consistent with our findings among women with normal reproductive histories, a study of n ¼ 62 oocyte donors found that none of the Asian donors had fewer than 26 CGG repeats, whereas 30% of caucasians and 50% of African Americans had <26 CGG (not significant). 34 It appears that heterogeneity exists within the FMR1 trinucleotide repeat lengths by both race-ethnic group and by the range of repeat (eg, premutation, normal range) in the general population of females. This information is important for the design and analysis of future study cohorts and for the interpretation of research findings.
The observation of race-ethnic differences also has implications for the interpretation of laboratory reference ranges. As population-based studies continue to be published, metaanalyses may be in the best position to assess the value of creating race-ethnic specific laboratory reference ranges and/or reference ranges specific to a particular phenotype (such as a reference range for females of reproductive age for the assessment of fragile X-associated primary ovarian insufficiency).
The primary limitation of this study is that we cannot say with certainty that none of the cohort has a family history of FXS. Those data were not collected by the SWAN study, but the cohort would by definition exclude women with premature ovarian failure. Theoretically, inclusion of individuals with a family history of FXS would have a small upward bias in the CGG repeat lengths. Also, there was insufficient funding to measure potential variation in the repeat structure within different race/ethnic groups, such as AGG interruptions, which would have been informative given the reported differences in AGG interruption patterns across 9 countries 35 and ethnicity. 11 The primary strength of this study is the ability to examine race-ethnic genetic differences within a single study due to the SWAN recruitment design. Additional study strengths include the known normal fertility history, the large cohort size, and the community-based sample (so that founder effects are not influencing the distributions). The similarity of the proportion of premutation (0.3%) and intermediate (2.3%) length alleles in this SWAN cohort to the literature 36, 37 provides support for the generalizability of our observations.
In an obstetrics and gynecology context, clinical concerns related to FMR1 used to be restricted to the risk of FXS offspring, which focused on identifying premutations (55-199 CGG) and full mutations (>200 CGG) among reproductive age women, and the transmission of repeat expansions over generations. In the past 10 years, reports have suggested that 35 to 44 CGG, 4,5 35 to 54 CGG, 6 and <28 CGG repeat lengths 7 may be associated with early ovarian aging. It has recently been reported that women who have both alleles with fewer than 23 repeats have an increased odds of having a child with a disability. 38 There are several articles with very large samples sizes with detailed FMR1 CGG repeat lengths in the premutation and/or full mutation range (eg, Berkenstadt et al reported the CGG repeat distribution above 49 CGG repeats in 40 000 women, 39 and Strom et al reported the higher allele-only distribution in 119 000 men and women 20 ), but few publications reported the distributions within the normal range in women and fewer still with data on allele 1 (Table 1 ). There is a need for population data below 45 CGG repeat lengths, such as the data included here, in order to interpret FMR1 research results from female reproductive age women. Race-ethnic differences potentially can explain some of the ambiguity in the research results on the association of FMR1 repeats with infertility. 8 The race-ethnic specific population data in women separate for the higher and lower alleles, which have not previously been published to our knowledge, can serve as a reference for both researchers and those interpreting clinical results.
As people are increasingly screened for genetic conditions, the predictive value of the FMR1 repeat size will become more significant. Universal screening of pregnant women for FMR1 premutations has been recommended, 40, 41 although not yet adopted. If universal screening is implemented, questions of future reproductive potential will need to be addressed. Thus, a clear association between the trinucleotide repeat length and the ovarian phenotypes, or a lack of an association, will need to be demonstrated to allow these individuals to make informed reproductive decisions. Normative, population-based studies such as these data from the SWAN cohort are needed in order to distinguish whether FMR1 CGG repeats in phenotypic cases truly differ from population norms.
